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Climate change has been of high interest to both the scientific community and the public at large since the phenomenon was
first suggested. Subsequently, and with growing evidence of its impending ramifications, numerous studies have attempted to
illuminate climate change impacts on bird migration. Migration is a key event in the annual cycle in the reproductive success of
birds, and changes in migration in response to climate may indicate that species populations are at risk. Previous studies report
earlier arrival dates in response to climate change in many bird species, although specific mechanisms are often diﬃcult to explain
at broad spatial and temporal scales. Using a newly revived dataset of historical migration cards for over 870 species and spanning
90 years throughout North America, we are developing an historical baseline of bird arrival dates to compare with contemporary
records. Here we chronicle the history and reemergence of the North American Bird Phenology Program. We present two case
studies illustrating how data from this program has been used to model historical arrival dates of Ruby-Throated Hummingbird
(Archilochus colubris) and Purple Martin (Progne subis) throughout eastern North America. Our results show the importance of
considering spatial and temporal variability in understanding patterns of bird spring arrivals.

1. Introduction
Climate change is a leading threat to the survival of species
and integrity of ecosystems [1], and in response to climate
change, bird migration times are changing throughout
much of the world [2]. Shifting spring arrivals have been
documented in North America, Eurasia, and Australia for
a broad range of species and locations [3]. Not only are
birds showing advancement in their arrivals to breeding
grounds, but also are departing later in the autumn [4–
7]. Migratory changes have been correlated to changing
temperatures in wintering grounds, breeding grounds, and
along migration routes and to a variety of other variables
such as rainfall, humidity, and wind speed [1]. Migration
must align with favorable environmental conditions to
reduce the stress incurred through mistiming arrivals with
maximal food abundance and vegetation growth [8, 9]. If
not, migratory changes can negatively impact reproduction

and survival [10]. Phenology, the study of the timing of
seasonal life cycle stages, is one of the simplest ways to track
biological changes of species in response to climate change
[3]. Because phenological sequences in birds often rely on
environmental stimuli to spur arrivals and departures, studies of bird phenology are often used by ecologists to assess
the possible impact of climate change on wildlife species
[11].
Precise relationships between climate variables and migration times remain diﬃcult to assess because many phenological records are from small geographic areas, recent
time periods, and/or contain only small subsets of species.
While citizen science eﬀorts have long provided important
information for studying long-term range shifts in birds over
expansive geographic ranges (e.g., the Christmas Bird Count,
the Breeding Bird Survey), a similar large-scale eﬀort that
provides data to assess changes in phenology has long been
lacking.
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In this paper we introduce or, to a few, reintroduce, the
North American Bird Phenology Program (BPP), a citizen
science program, unsurpassed in geographic, taxonomic, and
chronological extent; the BPP houses the most comprehensive legacy dataset in the world for bird migration. This data
set contains several million historical arrival and departure
records for migratory birds, collected between 1881 and 1970
by leading naturalists and the general public. Although first
envisioned to study the distribution and migration of birds,
it is now being adapted to investigate shifts in bird arrivals
over time, a question with enormous ecological implications.
Here we chronicle the history and reemergence of the BPP
and present two case studies to demonstrate the potential
usefulness of this dataset. Of particular interest to this special
edition is the use of citizen volunteers to both collect the
original data and now input historical records into digital
databases for future analysis.

2. History of the BPP
In 1881, Wells Woodbridge Cooke, a Mississippi teacher
interested in the seasonal movements of birds, started a
regional cooperative collection of records with acquaintances and colleagues throughout the Mississippi Valley, to
document first arrival dates, dates of highest abundance,
and last seen dates of all migratory birds [12]. With the
support of the American Ornithologists’ Union (AOU),
Cooke expanded the cooperative which grew to 3,000 participants at the program’s height [12]. Participants consisted
of both prominent naturalists as well as citizens interested
in collecting data for a scientific study. This growth also
expanded the geographic range of the volunteer network to
include the entire United States, Canada, and a portion of
the West Indies. The program was then picked up, in the
late 1880s, by the newly formed United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Biological Survey, where participation
peaked, before being passed onto the predecessors of the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and later
the United States Geological Survey (USGS) in the Department of the Interior. Cooke relocated to the Washington
D.C. area with the survey and became a naturalist for the
USDA using the records collected to understand migratory
bird patterns, geographic ranges, and basic avian behavior.
After Cooke’s death in 1916, the program was subsequently
guided by other coordinators whom carefully tended and
added to the records in the files. Throughout the period
of data collection, protocol was instructed and guided by
the program coordinator and remained largely consistent
though the formatting changed with technological advances.
In sum, records on bird migration, breeding, wintering, and
distribution for over 870 species were collected over a 90
year span and served as the basis for the AOU’s Check-list
of North American Birds and sources of information for the
first ornithological field guides [12–14]. Although the federal
government actively maintained the program, participation
gradually declined, and in 1970 the program came to an
end as private sector bird watching groups became interested
and active in maintaining bird distribution and migration
records. This once formidable program was largely forgotten
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after years of little use recognition and sat idle for over
40 years. In March of 2008, the program was revived in
response to nationwide concerns about changes in bird
phenology as a result of climate change and the unique
opportunity these cards oﬀered to providing documented
evidence of possible changes. Funding was limited; however,
because the majority of records were handwritten in various
formats, they could not simply be converted into a usable
digital form using optical character recognition. Records
were therefore scanned as image files, later to be displayed
online through a data entry interface for transcription by
the general public. After months of scanning records inhouse, the public website was launched in February of
2009. The program currently relies on a growing worldwide
network of over 2,500 volunteers to complete a doubleblind transcription of each record, which upon matching is
sent into a custom built database. To date, over one million
records have been scanned and 500,000 cards transcribed
online. Once validated, the records will be accessible online
by biologists, managers, and members of the general public.

3. Volunteer Recruitment, Training, and
Data Management
Volunteers for the BPP program have been recruited through
media outreach, presentations at local and national ornithological meetings, and by word-of-mouth. Volunteers of all
abilities and ages are invited to become BPP transcribers,
as long as they have Internet access and a web browser
[15]. After registering with the program, each volunteer
must watch a 15-minute training video that explains how
to transcribe diﬀerent versions of the migration cards. Then,
using a web-based application, observation card images are
selected from the pool of cards available for transcription by
the volunteer. An observation card can be selected at random
or filtered for a desired state or species. Volunteers transcribe
the contents of the cards by filling in fields of an online form.
Each card is entered by at least two independent volunteers
for quality assurance. When the two entries for the card
match, the data are sent into the BPP database. If the two
entries do not match, or if a transcriber marks the card as a
“problem card,” the card is flagged and reviewed in the BPP
oﬃce.
Volunteers can track their individual progress as well
as the progress of the volunteer community through an
expandable window on the transcription screen and through
charts viewable on the main website. Volunteers are ranked
based on the number of cards they submit and receive
recognition for their contribution through email, certificates,
prizes, and mention in the BPP monthly newsletter.

4. Case Study 1: Modeling Ruby-Throated
Hummingbird Arrival Dates across Eastern
North America
Ruby-throated Hummingbirds (Archilochus colubris) are
charismatic, neotropical migrants that have fascinated naturalists for centuries [15]. They are easily identified and the
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Figure 1: Our study area (29–47◦ N, 67–95◦ W) divided into
three regions based on classifications used by the Breeding Bird
Survey (http://www.pwrc.usgs.gov/bbs/) and the Environmental
Protection Agency (Level III Ecoregions; http://www.epa.gov/wed/
pages/ecoregions/level iii iv.htm).

only regularly reported hummingbird in eastern North
America, making them suitable targets for long-term monitoring programs. Hummingbirds winter in Central America
between northern Panama and southern Mexico and most
migrate across the Gulf of Mexico, arriving at their breeding
grounds in North America between February–April [15]
where they help pollinate at least 31 plant species [16].
Recent studies indicate that hummingbirds are arriving
earlier to their breeding grounds than in historical time
periods in some places (e.g., Maine [17]; Massachusetts
[18, 19]; South Dakota [20]; and New York [18]), but not
others (Minnesota [20]). Proposed mechanisms for such
changes include climate change, increasing hummingbird
populations, and an increase in popularity of backyard birdfeeding. It remains diﬃcult to explain possible mechanisms
for changes, however, when examining migration at site- or
region-specific scales.
Recent hummingbird migration patterns are becoming
well-documented throughout North America, thanks to
emerging networks of citizen science observers reporting first
arrivals online through popular websites such as Journey
North (http://www.learner.org/jnorth/), hummingbirds.net,
and eBird (http://ebird.org/content/ebird/). At the same
time, changes in climate [21, 22] and land-use [23, 24] have
also been well documented as mapping technology (e.g.,
United States Geological Survey Land Cover Institute http://
landcover.usgs.gov/usgslandcover.php) and historical climate data have become widely accessible (e.g., the Nature
Conservancy’s Climate Wizard http://www.climatewizard
.org/). Both migration and environmental data are needed
to understand how meteorological conditions and landuse influence bird migration at broad spatial scales, but
to understand bird migration across both space and time,
we need to better understand how bird migration occurred
historically. Until recently, a continent-wide baseline to
compare with recent arrivals has been largely unavailable.
The objective of this study is to demonstrate how
data from the recently revitalized North American Bird
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Phenology Program (BPP) can be used to generate an
historical understanding of migration in Ruby-throated
Hummingbirds. This understanding could help prompt
future studies that assess changes in bird migration at broad
spatial and temporal scales in response to climate and landuse changes.
First arrival dates of Ruby-throated Hummingbirds in
eastern North America (29–47◦ N, 67–95◦ W) were transcribed from arrival cards reported through the North
American Bird Phenology Program. Each arrival location
was then assigned a location (i.e., latitude, longitude,
and altitude) based on the centroid of the reported arrival
city using the GPS visualizer geocoding service (http://www
.gpsvisualizer.com/). Longitudinally, arrival records east of
95◦ W (approximate range limit for Ruby-throated Hummingbirds) were divided into Central, Appalachian, and
Eastern Regions (Figure 1). Regions were delineated based
on categories used by the Breeding Bird Survey and the
Environmental Protection Agency (Level III Ecoregions;
http://www.epa.gov/wed/pages/ecoregions/level iii iv.htm).
In sum, we analyzed 5,065 first arrival records from
the BPP card files between 1880 and 1969. We used
multiple regression to assess the eﬀects of latitude, longitude, and altitude on hummingbird arrival dates in the
eastern United States and ANOVA to assess the diﬀerences
in mean hummingbird arrival dates by region (Central,
Appalachian, Eastern) while including latitude as a covariate.
It should be noted that these findings are preliminary
and based on statistical methods with strict assumptions
about the data (e.g., independence) that are diﬃcult to
meet due to potential dependence structures over space and
time.
Our model (adjusted r 2 = 0.66, F3,5061 = 3267.1, P <
0.0001) indicated that latitude, longitude, and altitude were
related to hummingbird arrival dates. In summary, from
1880–1969, hummingbirds arrived 3.4 days later for every
1◦ increase in latitude, 1.2 days later for every 10◦ longitude
increment, moving from west to east, and 7.5 days later for
every 1000 m increase in elevation. Mean arrival dates also
diﬀered by region (Figure 1), with birds arriving 1.3 ± 0.33
S.E. days earlier in the central United States than in the
Appalachian Region (P < 0.0001) and 1.1 ± 0.27 S.E. days
earlier in the central United States than in the Eastern Region
(P < 0.0001). No significant diﬀerences in arrival dates were
noted between the Appalachian and Eastern Regions (P =
0.52; Figure 2).
Earlier arrivals in the central United States (Figure 2)
could be explained by a diﬀerence in travel distance with
central migrants travelling directly north from Gulf States
where many hummingbirds make landfall (i.e., Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana) [15] and eastern migrants travelling
northeast, a less direct route. Another possibility is that
central migrants may have migrated over land (i.e., Mexico
and Texas) [15], perhaps requiring less time to refuel than
their eastern counterparts making dangerous and exhausting
trips across the Gulf of Mexico. Later arrivals in mountainous
regions are not surprising [25] given that melting snowpack
and cooler spring temperatures can delay spring phenology
at high latitudes [26].
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Figure 2: Diﬀerence in mean first arrival dates (±S.E.) of Rubythroated Hummingbirds in the Central (N = 2002), Appalachian
(N = 1075), and Eastern Regions (N = 1988; see Figure 1 for
region designations). Arrival days are expressed in “day of year” and
corrected for leap years; for example, “130” corresponds to May 10.
Inset letters represent diﬀerences that are significant at the P < 0.05
level.

Our findings highlight the importance of considering
spatial variables such as altitude and region in studies of
phenology and provide a basis for a number of future
research questions. For example, are hummingbirds tracking
recent climate change events? Does climate change slow or
speed up migration in hummingbirds? Do hummingbirds
increase stopover periods in areas such as mountains that
are disproportionately aﬀected by warming climates [27].
Where are changes in migration most pronounced and are
these changes synchronized across food webs (e.g., birds,
insects, plants)? Have these changes impeded or enhanced
pollination services hummingbirds provide?
Eﬀorts such as the North American Bird Phenology
Program help provide the missing puzzle piece of data
for understanding historical migration patterns. As recent
migration data emerge along with more sophisticated tools
to assess climate and land use changes of the past century, the
availability of historical data allows us to better understand
changes in bird phenology and related global changes at
broad temporal and spatial scales.

5. Case Study 2: Changes in
Purple Martin Arrival Dates
Purple Martins (Progne subis) are the largest member of
the swallow family in North America. They spend their
nonbreeding season in Brazil and migrate to North America
to nest. Adults commonly return to the same nesting sites
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Figure 3: Interval plot for the mean arrival days for decades 1880–
1950. Intervals show the 95% confidence interval for the mean
decadal arrival dates. Arrival days are expressed in “day of year” and
corrected for leap years; for example, “90” corresponds to March
29. The sample sizes for decades are 501 (1880s), 565 (1890s), 700
(1900s), 1126 (1910s), 1152 (1920s), 738 (1930s), 444 (1940s), 119
(1950s).

where they were successful in previous years. These adult
martins arrive to their nesting grounds a few weeks before
subadults arrive to establish new nesting sites. Once a pair is
established, they cooperate equally in building the nest out
of mud, grass, and twigs. This species is of special interest to
birders, in large part, because of the close proximity of their
nesting sites to human settlements [28].
Based on an initial dataset of 5,345 Purple Martin arrival
records provided by the BPP, arrival dates were aggregated
over each decade, from the 1880s through the 1950s. We
found that the arrival dates for 1920s, 1930s and 1940s
were statistically earlier than the arrival dates for the 1880s
through 1910s (Figure 3) (a randomized block analysis
of variance (ANOVA) of the arrival days using “decade”
as the main eﬀect and “latitudinal band” as the blocking
eﬀect showed the main eﬀect (decade) to be statistically
significant at 0.05 level (P < 0.0001)). Reforestation in
the northeast during the beginning of the 20th century
[29] and increasing use of artificial martin houses [30]
may have increased martin populations during this time
and may partially explain migratory advancements noted
[31]. Increased competition for nest cavities with introduced
species, such as European Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) and
House Sparrows (Passer domesticus) [32], may also be
associated with advancing martin migration dates. Finally, it
should also be noted that the relatively large standard error
for the 1950s data in Figure 3 is due to relatively lower sample
size (119 observations) than the previous decades.
We conducted a change point analysis of the mean arrival
dates for latitudinal degree groups (total of 15 groups) in
the 1880s–1950s. The groups were assigned so each group
had data from each decade. The change point analysis
was conducted based on the method proposed by Allen
and Nice [31] and the functions available through the
package MCMCpack in the freely distributed software R
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(http://www.r-project.org/). Using this method, for all time
series and latitudinal groups, the most probable change
points selected were the 1890s and 1900s. In most cases, there
was a decline in the mean arrival dates after the 1900s.

6. Discussion of Future Analysis
Using BPP Data
Previous approaches to predict species’ responses to climate change have generally addressed migratory changes at
broad spatial or temporal scales, but rarely both, because
of the insuﬃcient availability of long-term or spatially
extensive data sets [1]. Also, there is increasing interest to
understand potential association between spatial, temporal,
or spatiotemporal “change-points” or “tipping-points” of
environmental processes, such as the bird arrival process,
and changes in the earth’s climate. Needs for these datasets
are urgent and the BPP dataset provides a unique baseline
that more recent data on bird phenology can be compared.
The original BPP dataset covers 90 years, and by integrating
it with contemporary records of first arrival dates, we can
evaluate 130 years of spatial, temporal, and interspecific
variation in bird phenology across the United States and
Canada. This could provide unprecedented insight into the
migratory behavior of birds and its relationship to climate
and environmental changes.
Future research studies are being planned to investigate
changes in arrival dates of species at site-based and national
scales while using elevation and climate variables to explain
temporal and spatial variation in migration times and
strengthen the conclusions presented here. This dataset could
facilitate understanding of ecosystem responses to climate
change and be used to develop decision support tools for
avian and habitat management plans in the face of climate
variability and directional change. These data will also
contribute to our understanding of patterns and processes
related to bird-related diseases, such as avian influenza,
that can be aﬀected by changing migration phenology and
may also impact human health. In addition, these data
could assist modelers in developing species vulnerability
assessments—phenology can indicate the likelihood that
a population will decline in size in response to climate
change [33, 34]. Because phenology is related to population
distributions, these data could be used to create tools for
ecological forecasting and risk assessment for imperiled
species as well as helping researchers identify which species
are more adaptable to projected changes and likely to
maintain sustainable populations.
Historical data, such as those preserved by the BPP,
are of special importance because they are irreplaceable.
This particular dataset provides a wealth of information
about bird migration, and converting it to a digitally usable
format is the first step to making it widely useful and
accessible. Collecting and then transcribing original records
over 130 years later has only been possible by relying on
participants from around the world to assist in this process.
Through standardized protocols and the collective eﬀort of
the public, the scope of this monitoring program has been
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magnified beyond any capability the government would have
had to collect or transcribe data. As such, we have created
a public/private partnership in which a dedicated team of
governmental employees and academics have created an
appropriate home and structure for the data, and members
of the general public have collected and transcribed data;
each making important contributions to a project that will
ultimately help us better understand large-scale ecological
processes that aﬀect us all.
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